
 

Beautiful Bali 

October 12th - October 20th 2020 
 

   
 

We’ve been exploring Bali for years crafting a one of a kind experience to the best known and unknown 

treasures of this special island.  We know by the end of this adventure you will love Bali just as much as 

Julia Robert’s did in “Eat, Pray, Love”.  From the coastal temples of Tanah Lot, to the gorgeous sandy 

beaches and snorkeling on the Nusa Islands, to the manmade wonders of the Antosari rice terraces, we 

will see an incredible slice of beauty throughout Bali. The food is incredible too, let alone the amazing 

Bali photography! 

 
 

Daily Itinerary 
 

*Hotel information listed at bottom of daily itinerary. 
 

Day 1: The Land of the Temples (Monday, 10/12/20) 
 

• Transfer from Airport (included) 
 

After being picked up at the Ngurah Rai Airport (DPS) you will settle into our relaxing luxury hotel near 

the western coast and breathtaking Tanah Lot Temple. The remainder of the day will be at leisure to rest 

up or wander around this beautiful coastline. 

 

Overnight near Tanah Lot   

 

(No meals included) 

 

Day 2: Into the Mountains (Tuesday, 10/13/20) 

 

• Private guided tour Tanah Lot 

• Antosari Rice Terrace drive 

• Massage in the mountains 

 

After breakfast this morning we’ll head up the 

road from our hotel to explore and photograph the famous Tanah Lot Hindu Temple. An optional early 

morning sunrise shoot will also be available before breakfast and the guided tour. The temple sits on a 

massive monolith among the ocean shallows with direct access dependent on the tides. Next, we’ll move 



inland toward the central highlands. On the way we’ll drive 

through the picturesque rice fields of Antosari, stopping for 

lunch and a walk/hike among the rice terraces (1-1.5 hour, 

easy-moderate hike *There will be some incline it is not a 

flat walk) This evening, we arrive in the quaint town of 

Munduk among the sweeping mountain range of the central 

highlands. After a tasty dinner, our Bali adventure begins 

with our very own massage.  

 

Overnight in Munduk 

 

Meals Included: (B, L, D) 
 

 

Day 3: Hike Among Waterfalls (Wednesday, 10/14/20) 

 

• Tropical Waterfall Hike (easy and moderate 

options) 
 

This morning feel free to sleep in and catch up from our 

journey to the other side of the world. Our boutique hotel is 

set on top of an astounding mountain overlooking the valley 

toward the ocean over 50 miles away. If you’re ready for a 

morning jaunt, a fantastic walk among the mountain rice 

fields is a great option. Enjoy lunch before we embark on a 

guided hike to two spectacular waterfalls in the mountain 

jungle of Munduk. En route we will see and smell the 

delicious clove trees and walk by many cacao pods from 

which delicious chocolate is created. We’ll take a rest 

during the journey at a mountain café in the forest. Here you 

can enjoy a cup of the island’s high end coffee: kopi luwak 

(http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kopi_Luwak). After this great 

hike, the remainder of the afternoon and evening is at 

leisure.  
 

Overnight in Munduk 
 

Meals Included: (B, L) 

 

Day 4: Lake Temple, Farmers Market & Poop Coffee? (Thursday, 10/15/20) 

 

• Shop at the Bedugal farmers market 

• Explore the picturesque Pura Ulun Danu Temple  

• Lunch at Strawberry Hill  

• Coffee (kopi luwak) Farm Tour 

• Dinner on the beach 
 

We depart this morning down the mountains en route 

back to the beach. Time pending and if open, we’ll make 

a stop at the local vegetable market of Bedugal for 

authentic tastes of local flavors. Next, a picturesque stop 

at a gorgeous Hindu temple in Lake Bratan, literally.  

 

Before arriving at our boutique hotel, we’ll enjoy lunch at Strawberry Hill, a charming bed and breakfast 

with strawberry fields around the property. A final stop at a small coffee farm will be worth the visit to 

overcome our post-lunch fatigue! Learn about the world famous and high end Balinese coffee known as 

kopi luwak (Hint: Digesting and pooping out coffee apparently makes it delicious! You’ll see..). We 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kopi_Luwak


arrive at our hotel in the late afternoon to relax, take a dip in the pool, or the ocean at sunset. A delicious 

dinner right on the beach awaits along with a good night’s sleep. But, not before another massage! 
 

Overnight in Sanur 
 

Meals Included: (B, D) 

 

Day 5: Off to the Nusas: White sands & incredible sea cliffs in paradise (Friday, 10/16/20) 
 

 
 

• Fast Boat to the island 

• Relax and explore this quaint paradise 

• Snorkel Time! 

 

Today we are leaving the large island of Bali and heading to a much smaller Island with incredible 

landscapes, turquoise waters, & white sand beaches. A high-speed ferry will take us from the port not far 

from our hotel and get us to this undiscovered island in about one hour across the Badung Strait. Nusa 

Penida and its smaller neighboring island of Nusa Lembongan are quiet, hilly islands known for their 

cliffside coastlines, less populated beaches, world-class snorkeling, and more relaxed way of life 

compared to their mainland neighbors. 

 
 

Once we arrive to Nusa Penida, we’ll make our way to our hotel on the northern side of the island to 

check-in. Enjoy strolling along the beach to find a place for lunch as the warm breeze passes by. This 

would be an ideal place to sit on the sand and watch time go by without a care in the world. For those 

who’d like to get into the water, check out our optional snorkel trip below. 

 
 

Optional Snorkeling Adventure  

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

World-class snorkeling is a real highlight off the Nusa Penida coast. Almost all year, the water is crystal 

clear and an abundance of marine life is everywhere we look. Here we’ll have the chance to see wrasse, 

angel fish, damsel fish, parrot fish, seasonal sea turtles, soft and hard coral, eels, and if we’re very lucky, 



Giant Manta rays! Thanks to the upwelling current bringing microscopic marine life to the surface, these 

gentle giants gracefully sweep the depths in search of their food supply. 

 

*Price & RSVP: TBD 

 

Snorkel Includes: 
 

• Mask & Fins 

• All transfers to/from activity 

• Guided snorkel adventure 

*This is an optional ½ day excursion. 

Additional cost applies for those who sign up. 

More details & sign up instructions will be 

sent to the group 1-2 months prior to the trip. 

 

 
 

 

 

Tonight we’ll reconvene as a group for a delicious meal island style. Sleep well tonight as the sound of 

soothing waves lull you to sleep. 

 

Meals Included: (B, D) 
 

Overnight in Nusa Penida 
 

*For our 3 nights on Nusa Penida we will leave any large luggage in secure storage with the boat 

company and bring only smaller “carry-on” sized bags since large suitcases cannot fit on the boat. 

Remember to bring a smaller overnight/ “carry-on” size bag on the trip! 

 

Day 6: Beaches, Snorkeling, & Island 

Exploration (Saturday, 10/17/20) 
 

• Sand, Sun, and Water 

• Nusa Penda “round-the-island” road trip! 

 

Since the island is small enough, we’re going to 

experience all the best parts in a trip around the 

island. This day is going to be full of some light 

hiking, viewpoints, swimming, an unusual 

temple, and a sunset to remember (and 

photograph)!  
 

First stop is at the eastern edge of the island to 

see one of many seaside cliffs and beaches. A beautiful ride through dense jungle gives way to Atuh 

Beach and her white sands & epic cliffs! From the top we can photograph one of the most incredible 

beaches on the island with jagged sandstone cliffs punctuating the multi-colored surf. To get to the sand 

itself for better views of an iconic arch and perhaps a dip in the warm waters, a 15-20 minute jaunt down 

the staircase makes it relatively easy. Back up top, there 

are two more viewpoints: Diamond Beach and 

Thousand Islands. Both of these reveal what appears to 

be an endless coastline from over 100 hundred feet up, 

allowing for dramatic cliffside photos. 
 

The road trip continues as we head west along the 

coastal road to the southern side of the island, stopping 

for photo stops along the way. We’ll also keep our 

fingers crossed because if there is enough rain during 

our visit, there may be a waterfall to visit. Before we get 

to the western side of Nusa Penida, a stop at the Paluang 



Temple is in order. It is one of the most unique Hindu temples in the world, prominently featuring two 

statues of cars! This has been around longer than people can remember and the lore has to do with a 

local resident’s desire to make a temple featuring a car rather than a traditional pagoda since it was 

inspired by their dreams and imagination. To this day it is used by locals like any other temple in the 

country. Next up is yet another incredible viewpoint at 

Kelingking Beach where islets dot the craggy shoreline. A 

perfect spot for lunch, we’ll relax and take in the views as 

we enjoy local dishes before continuing on.  
 

Our incredible day nears the end on the western side of the 

island, where beautiful beaches dot the coast. After passing 

Manta Bay (might even be able to spot a Giant Manta 

Ray!), we’ll go through Broken Beach on the way to 

Angel’s Billabong. Broken beach is a picturesque stop 

featuring an arched tunnel through the sea cliffs which 

allows the ocean to flow into a natural pool. Just beyond 

that is Angel’s Billabong, a protected pool with cliffs on one 

side and the ocean directly in front. The pool is fed through 

underground sources and the glass-like water reflects off 

limestone rocks making for stunning images. Depending on 

the tides, a swim here is possible. The last stop will be 

Crystal Bay and Beach, the best spot on the island to enjoy 

the peace and serenity of Nusa Penida, while we admire and 

photograph the sunset.  

 

Meals Included: (B)  

 

Day 7: More Relaxation in Paradise (Sunday, 10/18/20) 
 

• Self- Pampering, Relaxtion, & Beach Life Continues 

• Optional Sister Island Exploration 

 

On our last day at Nusa Penida we have options. For those who’d like to relax at the hotel, indulge in a 

massage, and/or explore the beaches nearby, you’ll have all day. For those who want to see the gems on 

the neighboring island of Nusa Lembongan, our short boat ride awaits for another fun-filled day of new 

and exciting experiences.  

 
 

Sister Islands Full Day Exploration 
(Nusa Lembongan & Nusa Ceningan) 

 

  
 

Almost no vehicles are allowed on Nusa Lembongan, making it an awesomely quiet and serene place to 

visit. A 15-minute boat ride to the immediate west takes us under The Yellow Bridge of Nusa 



Lembongan. We can expect to see natural beauty and 

pristine beaches throughout, and getting around is best 

experienced via bicycles, which we’ll use to explore the 

nooks and crannies of the island.  

 

Just to the south is a narrow island called Nusa 

Ceningan. A short ride to the western edge will bring us 

to the Blue Lagoon. This is a wide, rocky cove that has 

some of the brightest, most vibrant blue colors you may 

ever see in your life! Both sides are flanked by 

greenery and palm trees creating a picture that deserves 

the title of paradise.  
 

Back on the bikes, we return to Nusa Lembongan to 

the Devil’s Tear. Waves crash dramatically against the 

elevated tide pools spraying ocean mist into the air. 

With such force, water is pushed through openings and 

blowholes further spitting it over into the tidepools. 

When the water isn’t dripping on the surface of the 

pools, expect mirror-like reflections with a deep blue 

ocean in the background. 

 

Next we’ll ride for a short while to Mushroom Bay 

Beach. This is a pleasant place to relax on the sand, have lunch, and 

try out water sports like stand-up paddle boarding (not included). 

With a calm atmosphere it’s inviting to anybody looking for a quiet 

beach experience. Up and down the quiet coastal road are shops, 

restaurants, and juice bars to explore.  
 

Once high tide rolls around, it’s time to head back to Nusa Penida 

and meet up with the rest of the group. Tonight we’ll have a 

delicious dinner together before a restful slumber to the sounds of 

the ocean waves. 

 

*Price & RSVP: TBD 

 

Includes: 
 

• All transportation to from islands 

• Bike rentals 

• Guided bike and walking tours 

• Lunch 

*This is an optional full day excursion. Additional cost applies for those who sign up. More details & 

sign up instructions will be sent to the group 1-2 months prior to the trip 

 

 

Back on Nusa Penida, the evening is at leisure to grab a bite to eat on your own or join our tour leader to 

eat with the group.  

 

Meals Included: (B) 

 

Day 8: Ubud - The Heart of Bali (Monday, 10/19/20) 
 

• The Monkey Forest 

• Farewell Dinner with Balinese Dance & Music Performance  
 



Today we’ll be sure to fill the hours with amazing sites and sounds in and around the cultural epicenter 

of Bali: Ubud. After the speed boat ride back 

to Bali, we’ll make our way to the art capital 

of this island. Upon arrival, explore Ubud’s 

Monkey Forest. Teeming with macaque 

monkeys, this sanctuary offers beautiful 

green vegetation, rivers, and sculptures 

around a local temple. We’ll experience more 

monkeys in this forest in 5 minutes than you 

might during the rest of your life!  
 

The remainder of the afternoon is at leisure to 

stroll the streets and shops of Ubud. There is 

an endless variety of art, food, and 

entertainment in this once sleepy village.  
 

Tonight we’ll reconvene for a final night 

dinner in front of a delightful performance of Balinese Dance and Music! 
 

Overnight in Ubud 
 

Meals Included: (B, L, D) 

 

Day 9: Farewell to the land of 1,000 Temples (Tuesday, 10/20/20) 
 

• Morning Spa Massage 

• Airport Departure Transfer 
 

Today bid farewell to the heart and soul of Indonesia. But before you go, enjoy one last massage at the 

spa to top off our journey. The day will be at leisure until our departure transfer to the airport in time for 

our flight back to the other side of the world.  

 

*IMPORTANT: IF you book your flight to depart in the AM, you will likely not be able to have your 

final massage.  

 

* E-mail us for pricing and info on an extra night in Ubud (see below). This is something to think 

about, as our time is limited here.  
 

Meals Included: (B) 

 
 

Optional Post Day Ubud: October 20th - 21st 2020 
 

We strongly recommend staying for one extra day to 

relax and explore in and around Ubud. This is a very 

lively area with tons of shops and great restaurants. It is 

the cultural epicenter of Bali. On the main tour, we 

finish here but have limited time. We will explore the 

amazing monkey forest as described above, have some 

time for shopping (not much) and will finish with an 

incredible dinner experience.  
 

If you like to shop, relax, unwind, or pamper 

yourself after an exciting week of adventure, OR 

just explore on your own, you will want to spend the 

extra night.  
 

Post Night Inclusions: 
 

• Breakfast 

• Private airport departure transfer 

 



Price: 89.00 USD (Double Occupancy) 

Single Supplement: 40.00 USD 
 

*If you are unable to stay another night, we 

encourage you to leave on an evening flight on 

October 20th to explore Ubud more closely  
 

Please make checks out to Local Planet Travel 

and mail to: 

 

Local Planet Travel 

105 Swallowtail Place 

Greenville SC, 29607 
 

*Please email catalin@photoflytravel.com if you 

wish to pay with credit card (3% processing fee 

applies) 

 
 

Inclusions/Exclusions 
 

Accommodations: 
 

Tanah Lot: Aston Canggu or similar… 

Munduk: Puri Lumbung Cottages or similar… 

Sanur: Taksu Sanur Hotel or similar… 

Gili T: Hotel Arsa Santhi or similar… 

Ubud: Ubud Wana Resort or similar… 

 

What’s Included:  
 

• 8 Nights/9 Days throughout Bali and the Nusa Islands 

• Airport transfers 

• Transportation throughout 

• Breakfast every day 

• Meals as stated in itinerary (8 Breakfasts, 4 Lunches, 4 Dinners) 

• 3 Massages 

• All privately guided tours as stated in itinerary  

• All entrance fees, transfers, taxes 
 

 

What’s Not Included: 
 

• Tips for guides (recommended: $5.00 - $8.00/ day)   

• Personal items and camera equipment  

• Optional tours when stated in itinerary (Optional Nusa Island Adventure) 

• International airfare  

• Any items not specifically stated in above itinerary and inclusions  
 

*Hotels subject to change based on availability   

 

 

Price: $2295.00  
 

Single Supplement: $549.00  

 

*For our solo travelers we will pair you up with someone of the same sex unless single occupancy is 

requested. 

 

mailto:catalin@photoflytravel.com
https://www.aston-international.com/eng/hotel-detail/267/aston-canggu-beach-resort---bali
http://www.purilumbung.com/
https://www.taksusanur.com/
https://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g2538506-d12646572-Reviews-Hotel_Arsa_Santhi_Nusa_Penida-Nusa_Penida_Bali.html
http://ubudwanaresort.com/


Final Payment- due 90 days prior to departure date.  Credit Cards via PayPal or checks are accepted. 

Pay online via PayPal OR mail payment.  

 

Secure your spot here: http://www.photoflytravel.org/bali-group-tours/ 

 

OR Checks are preferred to avoid paying the 3% PayPal fee. Please make checks out to Local Planet 

Travel and mail to: 

 

Local Planet Travel 

105 Swallowtail Pl 

Greenville SC, 29607 

 

 

Fine Print 

 
All Travel Arrangements handled and booked by Local Planet Travel Services, LLC (CST # 291181-40) 

Your payment for a reservation on this trip constitutes consent and acknowledgement of all the provisions in this Fine Print below. Make 

sure you read the information and call with any questions and to sign up for this trip. Per our tour operator, hotels are always subject to 

change. Reservations required and subject to availability; please email steve@photoflytravel.com with any questions, Airfare not included • 

PhotoFly Travel Club Cancellation and Refund Policy applies on and after the date any other Cancellation and Refund Policy is no longer 

valid • Operator CST # 2101181-40 • Other conditions apply 

 

Cancellation Fees and Refunds:  There is a $100.00 administrative fee for all cancellations. 

Cancellations made 120 days or more prior to departure are fully refundable except for the $100 fee. 

Cancellations less than 120 days prior to departure date will receive no refund of full amount due. No 

refunds on unused portions of the tour. After airline tickets are issued, airline cancellations are per the 

airline’s policy and are usually non-refundable and changeable with a fee plus new ticket price. *Travel 

insurance is highly recommended! Travel insurance will be offered to all participants and feel free to 

contact us anytime if you want the coverage information before it is sent out.  
 

 
 

 

 

http://www.photoflytravel.org/bali-group-tours/


PhotoFly Travel Club 

Club Organizer: Steve Juba 

978 479 4527 

steve@photoflytravel.com  

 

Members Site: http://www.photoflytravel.org/ 

mailto:steve@singlesbythebaytravel.com
http://www.photoflytravel.org/
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